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Countdown continues 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - The Atomic Energy Commission, 

wunoved by protests, continued a countdown Tuesday for 
one of the biggest nuclear explosions ever to be detonated 
in the United States. 

AEC scientists told civic leaders Monday the under
ground blast Wednesday would be similar to a one-mega
ton test ln April and should cause no property damage 
or be hazardous to health, 

But five scientists left Salt Lake City, Utah, for Las 
Vegas Tuesday to protest that the testing Is ''an indeter
minate hazard.'' 

The members of the month-old Utah chapter of the 
National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy are led 
by Dr. Douglas Willett, a mathematics professor at the 
University of Utah. Sixty-five persons also picketed in 
opposition to the test Monday night In downtown Salt 
Lake City. 

Dr. Richard Miller, president of the Nevada Academy 
of Sciences, asked President Johnson Saturday for a 
moratoriwn on nuclear testing . 

Nixon visits UN 
NEW YORK - President-elect Nixon visited the United 

Nations Tuesday, pledged his administration ''to do 
everything that we can to strengthen this organization''
and left one diplomat with a hint that he may soon advo
cate U.S. ratification of the treaty to control the spread 
of nuclear weapons. 

That Indication came from William C. Foster, chief 
U.S. disarmament negotiator, after a conversation wlth 
NJxon. The President-elect said during the campaign 
that Senate approval of the treaty should be delayed be
cause of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. He has 
not publicly altered that stand, 

But Foscer said Nixon told him that while the time may 
or may not be right for ratification now, it is shortly 
going to be ripe . 

Nixon spent a little more than 25 minutes at a receP
tion for U.N. delegates and staff members. He also visit
ed the U.S. mission across the street from the organiza. 
ti on' s headquarters. 

Senators • gain support 
WASHING TON - Those seeking to make it easter to 

cut off filibusters in the Senate are claiming almost SO 
supporters among the 100 members of the new Senate 
which convenes in January. 

Sens. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., and Philip Hart, D
Mich., are sparking an effort to amend the Senate's 
rules to allow a vote by 51 senators to cut off a debate 
which has lasted 30 days or more. 

''l think we are in reach of a constitutional majority-
51 senators, .. Javits said in an interview, but that may 
not be enough. 

The latest addition to the ranks of those favoring the 
rules change is Sen .• elect Thomas F. Eagleton, D-Mo. 

Eagleton, in Washington to line up a staff, said he con
siders the present filibuster rule ''rather anachronistic 
in this day and time . '' 

The present rule requires two-thirds of the senators 
voting to cut off debate. 

Vietnamese warn U.S. 
PARIS - South Vietnam warned the United States 

Tuesday against making new concessions to the Com. 
munlsts just to get Vietname se peace talks going. 

Diplomatic informants said the head of the South Viet
namese delegation, Pham Dang Lam, told U,S. Arnbas
sadorAverell Harriman that to demand a four-sided con
ference' as the Communists are doing Is to demand the 
impossible, adding: 

''We have gone as far as we can, and we can go no 
furl:her . '' 

Harriman replied that the North Vietnamese too have 
given ground 1n the starch for agreed negotiating proce
dures, diplomatic insiders said. 

The exchange took place at a strategy session with 
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky and Ambassador Cyrus 
R. Vance also present. It was the third high-level en
counter between the envoys since Monday. 

Emory coed kidnapped 
ATI....ANTA, Ga. - Brunette Barbara Jane Mackle, 20. 

year.old coed daughter of a wealthy Florida land devel
oper, was kidnaped from a suburban motel Tuesday by a 
youthful gunman and a boy accomplice about 12, the girl's 
mother told police. 

The mother saJd she was held at gtmpolnt, chloro
formed and then tied up by the boy. The daughter, an 
economics sOJdent at Emory lhliverslty, was taken off 
in her nightgown . 

An Emory official said Barbara Jane had been sick 
about a week and was staying with her mother at die 
motel near the campus 1n northeast Atlanta . 

The coed ls the daughter of Robert F. Mackle, whose 
family Is among the nation's most prominent in real 
estate development. Mackle, who lives in Coral Gables. 
Fla., ts secretary-treasurer of Deltona Corp., a i65-
million homebuilding business in Miami . 

More freedom urged 
WRICH, Switzerland - Warning of immeasurable dam. 

age to their Church, 38 Roman Catholic theologians are 
urging greater freedom in the expression of divergent 
theological concepts. 

They put forth their views in a petition released here 
Tuesday, reflecting what many believe to be a deepening 
crisis Jn Romllll Catholicism, The theologians asked for 
a renewal of the VaUcan Curia and called for develop.. 
ment ot a ''healthy theology'' that must not be jeopardized 
by ''any form of inquisition." 

The theologians asked Pope Paul vt to make major re
forms In the Vatican Curia, the central administration of 
the Church and called for the retirement of cardinals 
over 75. 

Vatican circles said t:hey believed the petition was an 
attempt to get rid of Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani and his 
followera , 
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DONATES BLOOD-Doug Hill , junior from Ely , Nev., was the ~0th person to 
give blood in Tuesday's blood drive sponsored by 30 organizations. Forty-one 
pints of blood went toward the account of Robert Robinson, senior from 
Ranger, a hemophiliac who owes 250 pints to the Lubbock Blood Bank. Dona
tions to his account may be given at the Blood Bank on Avenue R. (Stafl photo 
by Richard Mays) 

Draft question raised 

at SAO Speak Out 
Whether the United States should set 

up a professional army or rely on the 
present draft system in the future was 
discussed in a speak out Tuesday in 
front of the Union. 

The discussion, sponsored by the 
Student Action Organization attracted a 
group ranging from nine to 12 persons, 
most stopping briefly to listen as they 
walked past the Union. 

Robert Prettyman was in favor of 
maintaining an army of professionals 
and utilizing the draft system to obtain 
any extra manpower needed , 

AR TiiUR YARISH favored the pr0-
fesslonal army but was against utiliz
ing a draft system. He said the pro
fessional army would allow men freely 
to choose to serve. He said It would 
attract men genuinely interested in the 
military , He said this would eliminate 
the problem of securing draftees who 
can't stand the military and dislike 
the situation. 

Yarish said the size or the profes
sional army should be ''sufficient force 
for defense and nothing more.' ' 

Prettyman disagreed. He said he 
didn't believe the United States could 
afford to finance an army sufficient 
for all situations that might arise . 

CITING THE Gulf of Tonkin incident 
in Vietnam, Yarish said, ''lf we had 
had a limited army then (a limited pro
fe ssional force) President Johnson 
would have had to think twice before 
taking the action that he did ," Yarish 
said with the draft system the Presl-

For art building 

dent had unlimited manpower at his 
disposal that he would not have had 
with a limited army. 

One student said, ''Don't you think 
it is a question of whether we should 
be there (In Vietnam)?'' 

Another sOJdentfavored a profession. 
al army because he said lt would con
sist of well trained. motl vated soldiers . 
He cited white mercenary forces util
ized In the Caribbean, Blafra and the 
Congo. 

One student said he thought many 
underprivileged persons would take up 
a career in a professional army, 

Yarish Is a member of the Student 
Action Organization which sponsored 
the speak out. 

Lach hearing set 

today in Hub City 

A sanity hearing for Benjamin Lach 
Tuesday was postponed until 9:30 a.m. 
tcx1ay when the defense said they were 
unprepared due to an auto accident 
Monday night Involving attorney Bill 
Gillespie's daughter. 

Lach was accused of the murder of 
Sarah Allee Morgan a. year ago ln the 
Tech Science Building where s he 
worked as a custodian. 

U he is declared insane he wtll 
be sent to Rusk State Hospital. It 
he ls later released he will again be 
tried to determine if he ts legally 
sane and then will be tried for murder. 

Groundbreaking set 

Thursday at Tech 
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the 

new t4.2 million ArchttecOJre and Art 
Facility will begin at 1:30 p ,m , Thurs
day at t:he building site at 17th Street 
and Flint Avenue. 

Speakers for the occasion are Henry 
T. Hopkins, director of the Fort Worth 
Art Center Museum, and Howard Barr 
of Austin, Incoming president of the 
Texas Society of Architects. 

Master of ceremonies will be Bob 
Nash, and the invocation will be given 
by Rev. Ralph Macy, Episcopal campus 
minister . Dean Lorrin G. Kennamer of 
the School of Arts and Sciences and 
Dean John R. Bradford of the School 
of Engineering will welcome guests . 

HOPKINS HAS been with the Fort 
Worth Art Center Musewn since June 
and previously was associated with the 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art 

and the University of California in Los 
Angeles. 

Barr ls associated with the Austin 
architectural firm of Brooks, B&IT, 
Braeber and White, consulting archi
tects for the University of Texas in 
Austin for five years . 

H. A, Lott, Inc ., of Houston, Is gener
al contractor for the facility, which Is 
to consist of two buildings incloslng a 
recessed court. The architecture build
ing Is to be 12 stories high, and the 
adjacent U-shaped art building Is to be 
three stories hJgh . 

Completion or the project ts expected 
In September 1970, 

IT WILL be located south of the new 
Business Administration Building on 
Flint Avenue. Archlt:ects for the project 
were Ford, Powell and Carson of San 
Antonio . 
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By BILL SEYLE 
Ed.ltor 

The student Senate voted Tuesday to 
reprimand Tech's cheerleaders for 
their behavior during the football sea. 
son. 

The action was taken after a com
mittee report on a bill introduced 
ln mid-November calling for the re. 
placement of Tech's s ix cheerleaders. 

The Rules Committee eliminated the 
replacement title in the original bill. 
After being amended several times 
on the floor of the Senate, the bill 
states that: 

- The business manage r of the Stu· 
dent Association will authorize pay. 
ment of f'Unds to varsity cheerleaders 
only after receipt of proof of expendi· 
tures. 

-The chairman of the Public Re· 
lations Committee (Enginee ring Sen. 
Ron Todd) is authorized to head a 
select committee for writing some 
••rules of conduct'' for freshman and 
varsity cheerleader s. 

-Coples of the bill, with its ex. 
tensive list of complaints about cheer. 
leader behavior during the football 
season, be sent as a reprimand to 
••two cheerleaders.'' 

THE BILL DOES not mention which 
two cheerleaders are to ge t the reprt. 
mands . Sen. Mike Ligon (Agriculture), 
who introduced the amendment, said he 
was talking about head cheerleader 
Weldon Mitchell and Buz Zeigler. 

The Senate approved In other actions 
a constitutional revision, an executive 
succession act, psychological aid for 
Tech Students and University Daily 
editor tenure. 

Constitutional Revision Part IV calls 
tor Senate advice and consent on ap. 
polntments to Tech Union positions. 
The Student Association will have to 
approve the measure by an all.school 
vote before It can take effect. 

THE EXECUTIVE SUCCESSION Act 
provides that in the loss of a Student 
Association pres ident, the vice presi· 
dent moves up to president, the pres!. 
dent pro.tetnpore of the Senate be
comes president of the Senate and ts 
next In line for the presidency. 

Jn the loss of a vice president, the 
post remains vacant until the next 
regular election for the office . 

In the loss of a secretar y, the 
Judiciary Committee of the Senate 
appoints a replacement with the ad-

vtce and consent of the Senate. 
In the loss of a business manager, 

the chairman of tlie Allocations Com. 
mittee of the Senate assumes the po. 
sttton. If he refuses to accept it, the 
Judiciary Committee appoints a re. 
placement with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. 

THE SENATE VOTED that the Stu. 
dent Association president Is authorlz.. 
ed to do whatever he can to see that 
Tech get psychiatric aid available on 
campus tor s tudents. 

The Senate passed the Editor Tenure 
Resolution stating ''That this Senate 
endorses the proposiUon that an edl· 
tor of our campus newspaper should 
not serve over a perlcx1 of one year.'' 

The Senate has no power to de
termine such things , as that is a power 
of the Student Publications Committee. 
As a resolution, It only states the 
Senate' s position. 

The Senate also voted to seek add!· 
ttonal parking space for Doak and 
Weeks Halls from the Campus Planning 
Committee. 

THE SENATE RECOMMENDED stu. 
dents be allowed to park on campus at 
night without receiving parking clta· 
tlons and student senators be Iss ued 
all-area parking stickers so they might 
better perform their duties as sena. 
tors . 

There was some debate over whether 
the Senate should have the power of 
advice and consent to Union appoint. 
ments. 

Sen. Robert Mansker (G raduate) said 
the students should be allowed to vote 
on the question. He said each student 
pays a mandatory $5 Un1on fee and 
the Senate, as a representative of 
the student, should provide ''de facto 
connection for the student with the 
Union.'' 

SEN, ROSEMARIE Salvato (A&S) 
challenged that Idea. 

''I don't think this is in our realm 
In the least,'' s he said. 11 It ts not 
worth it to start a grudge battle be· 
tween the Union and the Senate. If 
they were doing a bad job, I could see 
tt, but they have always been compe. 
tent.'' 

Sen. Jim Gilbreath (BA) said Senate 
advice and consent over Union appoint
ments could result to the same s itu. 
ation the Tech Supreme Court Is in 
now. The court presently Is without 

\ 

osts 
two justices because the Senate would 
not approve the appointments made 
by Student Association President Mike 
Riddle. 

TWO BILLS passed amid calls for 
quorum counts as senators drifted out 
of the marathon meeting. 

One was the Campus Interaction Res. 
olutlon stating the Senate is ''highly 
In favor'' of a board for ''Increasing 
the communication between the 
administration, faculty, and student 
body Jn order to have the most com
plete university environment possi
ble.'' 

Another bill was the Improvement 
of Organ1zational Recruitment Act 
calling for an information center on 
student organizations to be set up In 
the Union during registraUon. 

Sen. Linda Hill (A&S), chairman of 
the Academics Committee, said the y 
hoped to have the results of last sprlng's 
teacher evaluation published by this 
spring. 

Flu bug no 
big problem 
on campus 

Incidence of nu at Tech has not 
reached proportions large enough to 
warrant an early dismissal of classes, 
Dr. Fred Kallina, infirmary physician, 
said Tuesday, 

Officials of West Texas State Unlver. 
slty at Canyon, located 90 miles north 
of Lubbock, announced Monday they 
would dismiss classes four days early 
for Christmas due to an epidemic of 
the nu. 

KALLIN A SAID the ln!1rmaryrecord. 
ed 173 cases of upper respiratory in· 
fe ctions Sunday, but only about one. 
fourth of these could be diagnosed 
as possible Ou, the rest being colds, 
tonsillitis and other minor infections. 

Kallina said Hong Kong Ou can not 
readily be diagnosed without a vir<> 
logy test and the infirmary does not 
have the necessary equipment. He 
adVised any students with an upper 
respiratory infection to come to the 
infirmary for med.lcatlon in order to 
prevent spreading the virus to other 
s tudent s . 

SPEAK OVT FEATURES DRAFT QUESTION-In a 
speak out Tuesday in front of Tech Union junior Robert 
Prettyman, middle, asks questions concerning the draft to 
Scott Martin, sophomore, right, and Arthur Yarish . Topics 
ranged from maintaining the present draft system to the 

proposal by president-elect Richard Nixon of a profession
al army. The speak out, sponsored by the Student Action 
Organization attracted small crowds. (Staff photo by 
Richard Mays) 
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Editorial 
Constitution needs clarification 

The Rules Commltt1e, afller lnvestl.gatlng the 
cheerleader lltuation, decided a set of guidelines 
for cheer leaders would be useful. 

It sounds like a good Idea, Ho-ver, In trying 
to rectify the behavior situation, 1he committee 
has overlooked a procedural quirk that bas bother
ed us since the Senate entered the cheerleader 
picture, 

and to provide for the student welfare. It may 
make such rules and regulations as may seem 
necessary for the accomplishment of these pur. 
poses.'' 

Introduced a piece of legislation, removal of a 
cheerleader from office would only require a 
majority vote of senators present to pass. To 
remove the president, vice pr esldent, secretary 
or business manager of the Student Association 
from of!1ce, three.fourths of the total member. 
ship of the Senate must approve. 
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1be Cheerleader Evaluation Act, as Introduced, 

could have removed cheerleaders from their po. 
sltions. The Student Association Constitution does 
not specifically give the Student Senate power to 
remove a cheerleader from office. 

Also, removal by legislation would mean the 
Student Association president would have to sign 
the bill before It would go Into effect. It Is highly 
Irregular for someone to have veto power over 
removal from office. 

. - ..... .... . :::::::~:::::-:'.:'.:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:::;;;;:;.;;;.::;·:·:·:-:-:-:·:-::;:;;;.:-: · :·:·:·:-:::::.:-:-: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:-::;;;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:; : ;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;: ; :::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::· :·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:=:: : : .. ::;:;:;::: Sen. Robert Mansker (Graduate), author of the 
bill, said he was acting under the provisions of 
Art. II, Sec . 1 of the constitution that says, "It 
shall be the purpose of the Student Senate to pro. 
mote, regulate, and coordinate student activities 
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By the way, our I. D. card is 
accepted by most other airlines. 
And it's valid for one year. So 
you can use it all over the 
country. 

You can get your youth fare 
card just by filling in the one 
above. And mailing it to P. 0. 
Box 60188, Houston, Tex. 77060. 
(Or you can pick up an applica
tion at any TI A ticketcounter.) 

One other thing. Don't forget 
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• ea an's all-time Its Removal Is too serious a thing for It to be 
carred out along_ the lines attempted this time. 
The situation should be cleared up now rather 
than waiting till It comes up again. 

It would not be too difficult to Include cheer
leaders In the same section that covers re. 
moval of executive officers of the Student Associ
ation. Constitutional revisions have already been 
passed by the Senate and the Student Association 
will have tO vote on them this year. 

We might as well add another revision to the 
list. 

Because of the sudden in· 
terest in the letters Fay Reagan 
has written to The University 
Dally, we have compiled a list 
of excerpts from letters she 
has written in the past. 

Many persons have asked 
if Miss Reagan ts a Tech Stu· 
dent. She ls not. 

The excerpts are as follows : 
Tech's Student Senate voted 

April 4 ''to create a forwn 
of free speech on campus which 

Sides with UD, senators 
After reading the letter from 

Fay Reagan, the alleged Tech 
student, the editorial in the UD 
concerning Danlel Watts, and 
the letter tr om the eight student 
senators, I nnd that I am Ln 
harmony with the latter two 
views. 

Since Fay objected to a very 
small traction of her ''com. 
pulsory student union fee,'' if 
she paid one, being used to bring 
Daniel Watts here, I do not doubt 
that had she lived In 1492 she 

DON TOMAS 
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Food 
·3~ BIOcb 
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would have also objected to King 
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella's 
hearing about, much less fin· 
anclng, Christopher Columbus' 
voyage with her tax money. 

The Issue that she has raised 
does not involve whether what 
Daniel Watts had to say was 
right or wrong. The Issue 
Involved ls whether we are 
going to allow people to speak 
on our campus who may differ 
in opinion from us In order to 
better understand our world and 
Its problems. 

Does she honestly feel that 
the knowledge gained and the 
Ideas and Issues presented at 
our university are so all-en. 
compassing that we can com. 
pletely wtthdr<1w from the rest 

of the world and not at least 
listen to what outsiders wtth 
different points of view have to 
say? I hope not. 

There are people at this Uni· 
versity who are at least open. 
minded enough to listen to some .. 
one else's view, which she prob. 
ably didn't, and then afterward 
decide whether we agree or dis· 
agree with him. 

Although I had to disagree 
with some of Mr. Watts state. 
ments, at least I did not ob. 
Ject to his being brought here 
and allowed to voice his optn. 
tons in a peaceful and orderly 
f~shion. 

This brings to mind the state. 
ment made by Voltaire and 
others, and I quote, 111 may 
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would be open to srudents or 
non-students desiring its use ." 

Chancellor Roger Heyns of 
Berkeley University, Nov. 1965 
1n an address to the Academic 
Senat.e said, as quoted in Alum
ni M agazlne: 

''How do we keep an open 
forum? ... A ready microphone 
and audience is a natural in
ducemenc to making a student 
forum a regional one. I don't 
believe we would care to de-

disapprove of what you say, but 
I will defend to the death your 
right to say it.'' I doubt 
very seriously that Fay would 
come close to giving up her 
life, much less th<i t treasured 
fraction of her student union 
tee to hear someone who doesn't 
share her narrow.minded, 
medieval point of vtew. 

Mel Harris 
124 Murdough 

About letters 
Letters to the editor of The 

University Daily should be sent 
to Editor, TheUntversityDally, 
Journalism Building, Texas 
Tech, 79409. 

Letters should be typed 
double-spaced on a 65-character 
line. The editor reserved the 
right to edit for length. Let. 
ters will be published as often 
as space permits . 

Letters must Include the 
name of the writer and his ad. 
• • 

fend providing university equip
ment and space for such a pro
ject.' ' 

Thousands of radical non. 
students from all over the north
ern part of the state and as 
far away as the East Coast 
joined radical students for dem
onstt'ating. 
Fay Reagan 
April 19, 1%8 

A "FREE UNIVERSITY" for 
Tech is planned. The Thirteenth 
Report Un-American Activities 
ln California, 1965 Report of 
the Senate Fact.finding Sub
committee on Un-American Ac.. 
tlvities, page 154, says: 

''The Student paper at Berke
ley carried two Items concern
ing the establishment of a Free 
University 1n March, and the 
massive Communist youth 
front, International Union of 
Students, ts presently carry
ing on a propaganda campaign 
on the campuses of the Universi
ty of California with its organ 
News Service, which advocates 
the planting of Free Universi
ties throughout the world . '' 
Fay Reagan 
April 26, 1968 

AN ESTIMATED 99 per cent 
of the 18,000 students on this 
campus would object to their 
money being used to bring Lar
ry Caroline to this campus. 
Yet every semester a student 
ls registered here, he ls re
quired to pay a $5 Student 
Union fee. 

Have the politically conserv
ative students, about an 18,000 
majority, no ''rights?'' Where 
are the American Civil Liber
ties Union and the Texas Civil 

Half the fun of having 
feet is buying shoes at 

Liberties Union when their 
rights are being violated? On 
the left as always. 
Fay Reagan 
May 11, 1968 

IS lliE FACT that we never 
have conservatives proof that 
conservatives are not contra.. 
versial, or that this ''academic 
freedom·· our professors 
scream tor is only for the 
purpose of propagating liberal 
or leftist propaganda? 
Fay Reagan 
Nov. 22, 1%8 

IBIS IS ENOt.x:;H for me, 
2very student on this campus 
pays a compulsory Student 
Union fee of $5 ,,, I would 
like to know how much of this 
goes directly or Indirectly to 
bringing Radicals like (Daniel) 
Watts to this campus. 

I object. l shall write my 
Congressman and the Board 
of DJ.rectors. 
Fay Reagan 
Dec. 12, 1968 
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11 T.chnolof1c al College, Lubbock, Tex. 
ti 79409, Tbe Unlver1lty O..!ly 11 pub. 
llshed dilly exceiit Moud1y iand &roday 
dur1n1 !he loag term•, September lhrouch 
May. and -t.ty (every Pr1day) during 
che summer 1e1slon, )Ull• ch rough August, 
ex.cept during r1vtew and ex11nln1Don 
perlodl iand school vac1tton1 

Subscription rite 11 i 10 per y.ar. 
S.cond-clu1 po•tllge paid •t Lubbock, 

T111.a1. 

• 
SCOTT'S USED BOOKS 

PLAYBOYS 10c 
''Thousands of Books'' 

1815Av•H 

ZalesNew 
Dia1nond Designs 

with the 

Fine 14 karat gold 
and black highl ights 
. .. tor the treasured look 
of antique. 

ZAI.l!S' 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
1108 Broadway 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Across From Tech Stadium 

Old World 
Look. 

Open til 9 Thursdays 

Conven1t>··1t Terms 
To All Tech Students 

Money isn't •veryth1ng 1t Zales. 
Just .. V ·•charge It." 

CAPROCK 
SOth & Elgin 

' 



Think It Over 
by Jimmy Snowden 
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Since SOUL presented lts Ust of requests 

to Dr. Owen Caskey Monday, questions have 
al"lsen t1.bout the recruiting of black athletes 

SOUL pointed out that Tech should have 
recruited such area stars as James Ray 
Jackson of Lubbock Dunbar who played at 
Oklahoma and Is now with the Oakland Ra!· 
ders Or Junior Coffey of Dimmitt, now with 
the Atlanta Falcons. At the time these 
athletes graduated from high school, the South. 
west Conference was not integrated. There 
were no Negro students much less Negro 
athletes enrolled In Tech. 

For the last two years, however, Tech has 
recruited black athletes extensively. This 
year, there are no fewer than 15 Negroes 
being actively recruited by the Tech staff, 
according to J T Klng. 

WHY HAS TECH Signed only one Negro 
athlete to a scholarship? Polk Robison, 
Athletic Director, points out that competi
tion Is fierce from out-of-state schools al. 
ready having many Negro athletes. It seems 
natural that a Negro athlete would be In
terested In going to the school already having 
black athletes rather than face the pres
sures of being the first Negro athlete at 
another school. 

break, spring break and Easter. So that 
no recruiting lrregularlUes could even un. 
knowingly be committed by the Tech staff, 
athletes are generally recruited from Texas. 

MANY HIGH school athletes , sought after 
by several schools, see scholarship otters 
as opJ)OrtunitJes to get away rrom home. 
Consider the 18 year old football star re. 
ceiving several otters. Sometimes the out
of-state schools have much more appeal
perhaps more so for the Negro athlete who 
may have less than average economic back. 
ground. 

It just bolls down to the fact that ••we 
haven't sold them (Negro athletes) on Tech 
or else they have been overwhelmed by another 
school,'' says Robison. 

One of the ways schools outside the con# 
ference are able to out.recruit Tech ls by 
making numerous visits to the prospect. SWC 
rules limit conference coaches to two visits 
per athlete. Schools from the Big Eight or 
other conferences have no limits on the visits 
they make. Tech has to do in two visits 
what many other schools can in 10 or 12. 

Danny Hardaway, Tech's only Negro schol
arship realizes that much depends upon his 
success or failure at Tech. He feels that 
If he does not make It here, the school 
might have trouble recruiting more Negores, 
because someone would Inevitably say that 

WILLIAMS ALSO raised the question of 
why It seemed that Negroes who are recruited 
by Tech have to be super-scholars as well 
as super-athletes. Because of Donny Ander
son's year of scholastic ineligibility, he was 
cited as an example ot a white athlete being 
recruited seemingly without regard to his aca
demic performance. When Anderson was 
signed to Tech, the 1.6 projected grade point 
was not ln effect. 

I 
CROWD PLEASER-A likeable personality coupled with a talent 
for catching footballs makes Danny Hardaway a favorite among 
Red Raider grid fans. The sophomore from Lawton, Okla., is 
Tech's only Negro athlete. 

• 
Tech had gtven him a bad shake. With 
Hardaway breaking the ''barrier'' at Tech, 
the recruiting of more Negro athletes should 
become less difficult. 

HARDAWAY ts often called upan to help 
with the efforts of the coaches to sign new 
athletes. Two weeks ago, Gary Campbell, 
described as an excellent prospect by King, 
vtslted Tech's campus and was Introduced 
at the Tech-Arizona basketball game. Camp. 
bell has since expressed great interest In 
becoming a Red Raider, requesting that King 
visit his parents In EMls over the Christ
mas holidays to discuss the matter further. 

Now, v.1th the 1.6 requirement tn the SWC, 
prospective athletes usually have to score well 
on the SAT tests to enter Tech on scholar
ship. The conference says, ''A prospective 
student Is predicted to achieve a freshman 
grade point average ot 1.6 or better If for 
a given rank In class his SAT score equals, 
or exceeds that shown in the Athletic Scholar
ship Requirement Prediction Table.'' 

Picadors take third loss, 
tumble to Cowboys, 112-79 

Hardaw~y says , however, that he w~nts to 
play winning football, and ls anxious to help 
recruit any athlete, black or white, that the 
coaches request. 

Lawrence Williams, a Houston senior, speak. 
Ing for SOUL, asked why Tech seemed to 
recruit athletes only from Texas and border 
areas of New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arkan
sas. Robison said Tech's policy is to ••seek 
out deserving young men whom the coaches 
feel are qualified In the areas of academics, 
athletl<'.s and personal character.'' 

THESE prospects are taken mostly from 
Texas and the bordering states because ot 
one main reason. SWC and NCAA rules say 
colleges may not give financial aid to ath. 
letes such as may be necessary for travel 
expense to and frprp his home town, 

An athlete from an average economic back
ground might have trouble paying his way 
from Lubbock to Pennsylvania or California 
for Thanksgiving, Christmas, mid-semester 

• 
• • 

• • • 

THE TABLE ts set up so that the higher 
an athlete ls ranked ln his class the lower 
he ls required to score on the entrance tests , 
For instance, lf the athlete is ranked 54th 
ln a class of 100, he would have to score 
at least 700, It the athlete ts 76th in the 
class, he would have to score at least 897. 
Unfortunately, It has been difficult for Tech 
to find Negro athletes who also meet the re
quirements of this SWC standard. Again, 
schools such as Big Eight members are not 
bound by such strict requirements. 

The purpose of this special column has 
been to set the record straight on Tech's 
recruiting policies, not to ridicule SOUL. 

Quite the contrary, this writer urges Tech
s:ins to realize that SOUL has In no way 
made demands to anyone. They have simply 
raised questions and made sugges tions. Many 
people on campus have taken a negative ap. 
proach to SOUL, Look more closely than 
.the write-ups which appe :i r In the papers. 

SOUL has ottered to help the athletic de. 
partment In the recruiting or black athletes. 

0 

• • -

Hardin-Simmons' freshman 
Cowboys branded the Picadors 
Monday night, 112-79, ln Abt. 
lene. 

Dale Adamson paced the 
'Pokes with 26 tallies while 
teammate Jett Jones fell one 
short with 25 points . The tn. 
spired Cowboys connected on 
62 per cent of their attempts 
tor a total of 98 points. The 
Picadors could manage only a 
cold 42 per cent, hitting on 
28 of 66 attempts. 

Mike Rodgers hooped 19 
points for the Pies and Jack 
Pierce had 16. L:ince Morris 
also ranked In the double digits 
with 11 points. 

The Picadors now sport a 
1-3 record and will meet Lub
bock Christian College Jan. 11. 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 

OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses- Visual Care 

2132 SOth - SH7-1635 

Determin ing why one deep water well prolifically produced desperately needed drinking 
water, while the others pooped, was really no challenge to Welex. They had the years of 
know-how in acoustic, radioactive, and temperature logging that quickly isolated the 
problem and lead to a life-saving solution. 

As a member of Halliburton's "get up and go" family, Welex is continuously turning 
knowledge gained in the petroleum field into valuable techniques for other industries -
all over the world. 

The Halliburton group is where the action 1s. Be a part of it! 

OTIS 
•••• • < •• oTis 

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HALLIBURTON COMPANY . 
Jet Research Center /Welex Eleclron1cs/ Fre1ghtMaster I Highlands Insurance Company I 
Life Insurance Company of the Southwest 

• • 

Ask Your Counselor / Placement Director About Halliburton • An Equal Opportunity Employer 

PICADORS FG FT TP 
Rogers 7 5-8 19 
Morris 3 5.5 II 
Pierce 7 3.5 17 
Henderson 2 4-6 8 
Grins'dr I 1-1 3 
Markham I 1-1 3 
Gressett 2 2.3 6 
Sadler 0 0.1 0 
TOTALS 28 23-33 79 

Tech Ads 
FOR RENT 

Married couples only, pool and l1undry. 
Bii li p1td. Tecll VL\1111. ~85 .50. POZ. 
2233, Unlverllty VLl1 1Je, ,89.50, PO). 
8822. V1r1lty \ 'ill 1ge, , 98 .50, PO:Z.1256, 

M1t' lbot"ou111 Aparmienu . 1-2 bedToom, 
lurn \thed 1plr'O'llenU1 , Btll1 pl.Id, Dtth· 
w11her1, refrtger1ced 1lr, 1wtmm1n1 pool 
P02-SS08 , 

The Sh• dowa •. 2413 011\ •• 1 ~ block lrom 
Tech 2-bedr-oom rut'Tl!ehed ~1 56 , Utll ! tle J 
peLd. ro2-8062, SWS-3656 

Rerii: Lln lurn lshed J.bedroom hO\lse, ;ss 
mon th, ne1r CIPT' OC k Shopping Center , 
bu1llne, 41109 Decrolt, SWQ.6633 

TYPING 

T\-PINr.: Theme<, 11\e <es, etc , Expet'l· 
enced , !1st set"vlce , e le<: tT Lc typeW'l'llllt' , 
guaranteed Mt's Hey. 2208 37ttl, ~ .. . 
1339 

Ll'f:l60().. IJL'SlNE'iS SEH\'ICES 
Themes , Theses, 18P.1 Se lec:tTLc type
writers , no tary service, mLmeOl1'1phtn1 
Work gur111oeied. 3060 3411\ S1 SW2-616l , 

Typing of ell 'linds, d'leses , tet'm pipet's , 
dl1tertet1ons, C. \W'anteed , ClectTlc type . 
W'l'lter , fist Se!'Vlce P.lt'S Peuy Divis 
2622 33rd . sw2.2220 

lBP.1 SelectTlc Expet't typist spec:11llZ1ng 
in itieme ~. 12t'm ~pet's , etc . SWQ.3246. 
Ot' 5W0.8965, 

40c pet' page Themes, rese1t"ch, re . 
port$ etc Spell ing cot"t"ecled Fi s t, ne1t 
gy1ranteecl. Mrs Sh1w SH4.7nS, 

Typing Done. Wilk.Ing d.l s t111 ce Tech 22C>.5 
Boston Exper1enced Fist C1ll Mr1 , Ar
nold. SH4-3 L02 or SH4.S372 12:00 

Pt'ofess lonel typing on IBM Seleccrtc-
11 1 work l\J&ml!eed. SW5.J G46. Joyce ,,_ 
~elt, 1ccW"1te typing Re1son1ble pt" lce 
i nd fest service Cil l 795.8 139 lfmrllve 

l"'fPING : Professlon1l The se1, dletet"· 
tatlons, 1ny otl'let" Electr ic type'tll'!' ll:ltr 
Gu1r111r.ed work Feet1nd1ccur1ll!l Mt' I 
Johnson, 5209 41ec SW5-S8S9 

TVPINC, Expet"lenced Term ~pet'1 , tl'le -
1e1, etc , Wot"k g\llt'anteed, MrJ Welch, 
3004 lOttr , 795-7265, 

Typltlg--i:hemes, these s, 1ccurell!l , l11c 
using Tur1blan Green m111u1I Mr1. Doro• 
thy Murrey, 2409 46ch, SW2"4069 eltet" 
5:00, P.m , 

Pt'ol11sslon1l, gu&r1nceed typing, newSCM 
Electric. Themes, Theses, Repot't9, Rulli, 
lite nlgbt typing 1ccepoed, SWZ.2659, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AL-nRAnallS: Min'• 1t1d Ledlff , Mr. 
ud Mr1. D.C. Bowmao, 491?.l7'b Plkll, 
SW~ll , 

Jsn'l' ' I s.rvtee Berblr Sbop. HalrCllCI 
~I . ThrM mutlft' barblr• '° HrW you, 
250.5 Amh!a'lt. PQl..2150, 

RUIDOSO-cabln•1 l...oc of mowl Blautl.· 
ful no.t Flrepl1ee11 ReH!'Vltl.on1. 
Mary Wetlon , SW9.0386. {Dec, 21·24 ~ 
Rutdo10, AC ~.2$7.4562 ,) 

FOR SALE 
'69 Hond1 3SO Scrunbler, 1howroom new. 
Mu1t 1ecrlllc• . C1ll 14Ul9l, 

f'or Sele: 1968 Suzuki 500 cc , 2, .00 mtlei , 
E11-cellent condltl.on, \825, Cll l POl. 
4834. 

AKC Reglaurred mlnte~ Schn1112Sr, 
SH4.S l74. Very reuonable. 

lde1l-unu1\J1l 1uu: 1\Jlt111nt1.c hi.nm1J1 
pu111an jeMlry, tap.slriea , p1Lnted table 
c loths, hind carved 1rey1 , PO:Z.5'44 . 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: 50 pqe h.v1dwrLtten r°'1gh drell 
ol ui1chlng unit in bteck notebook, RE. 
WARD. Ple1se cell Julte Harbw, 742-
2031 , 

Lost PJ"••Crlpuon 1un 1les1es Tbur1dey 
tn Foreign Langu1ge Bldg iS,OOREWARO 
for t"eNrn. SW9.78311 , 

GRANDE II' 
VIVA"' 

INTERNACIO~AL 
ESPANOL 

4429 501h SW9 273 I 
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COME ONE - COME AU. 

LQ©K 

TO THE 

OF 

TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 17, 1968 

SANT A will be 
at McDonald's with 

FREE 
Balloons and Candy Canes 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

for the Golden Arches 

• DRIVE IN 

Page: 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
OF THE YEAR 

• SIT DOWN 
RESTAURANT 

10 A.M. 'Til Midnight 1910 50th St 

ALLIGATORS 
by Cole-Haan 

The most luxurious pair of shoes in any store Is made of 

Alligator, and Cole-Haan has done wonders with these skins. 

Perfectly matched every time - These beautiful 1hoe1 make the 

perfect gift for that special one. Saddle• and Tassell Sllpont, 

Black or Brown $90. 

MAIN AT UNIVERSITY 

I 

-
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With presentation of IDs 

Free tickets now available 
or 'Mano La Mancha' 

Tlckem are now available in 
9le Prosrtm Otnce ottbe Union 
fir tbe Jan, 14 Artists Course 
presentation of the prtze .. wt.n .. 
nlng musical hit ''Man of La 
Mancha.'' 

Only student tickets will be 
1B!Ued before the Christmas 
holidays, according to Dorothy 
Pl Jan, program director, Tech 
1tudent8 may attend d\e special 
event free of charge upon pre .. 
1entat1on of lDs for non .. re .. 
1erved seat t:lckeai, 

TECH STAFF, faculty and 
immediate families will be able 
to purchase tickets at $1,SO 
each a few days before the per. 
formance. 

No general admission tickets 
will be sold for this per .. , 
formance die folloWing night 
through 1he Civic Lubbock 
offices in Municipal Audi. 
tortum. 

The touring company of ''Man 
of La Mancha'' stars Davie At
kin100 and Patrtcta Marand as 
Don Quixots and Aldonza, both 

Tu CbrK."\ Brothc~ UldTomm\ ~kcm 
Sing or the &-a 

ln.;llldina: 
C~ Rlwr/TM,owLlndJ Low 

Tlw Good Ship Callbolr Blood Rtd Rous 
Hravt Awl)· \ly Johnn~ 

s100 
Discount 

to T1ah ·ns on •II Regua.ly 
prlaed f900fd •lbul"N. 

Wt tot 'em etll 
.. IAlm•tl • 

~·-5HALIW..\ -.... -

Of whom played the leading roles 
on Broadway. 

Acld.nson has alternated be· 
tween the legitimate and musi
cal stages, having recently 
stirred as Phineas Fogg 1n 
''ArolDld the World'' at Jones 
Beach, as well as title roles in 
Ibsen's ''The MasterbuJlder,'' 
Pirandello's ''Henry IV," E. 
E, Cummings' ''Him'' and in 
Weill's ''1breepenny Opera." 

HE APPEARED with Beatrice 
Lilly In .. Inside U.S.A.," with 
Carol Channing ln ''The Vamp," 
and bas starred ln '' Briga.. 
doon, '' ''Annie Gee Your Gun,'· 
''Kiss Me Kate," ''Carousel '' 
and ''Destry Rides Again . " 

Miss Marand was nominated 
for a Tony Award for her re
cent Broadway performance as 
Lois Lane in ''Superman." Her 
first starring role was In ''Wish 
You Wer Here," and she s~ 
sequently starred in ''Pajama 
Game'' on Broadway, ''Okla .. 
homal'' 1n Europe and ''Kls-

2 .00 

e ..... a oo 

ALIMONY 
LOVERS 
COLOll - r). "' ~:~ ~r~, · 

"" No. ' 

I 

••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 

Is He Numero Uno? 
For 1 very special 
m 1 n, n o o r d i n 1 r y 
Cologne will do ... 
Numero Uno colognes 
111 not like others
th1s1 1r1 tho four 
b1sic m1sculine scents. 
Give him the S11rchor 
Kit ••. 1 Jigger of 
t IC h · 3. 5 0 

' I j 

: l 
i 
f l 
' I f • 
I ' 
' ' 
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met," ''Plain and Fancy'' and 
''Guys and Dolls'' on nation
wide tours . 

Heading the supporting cast 
ts Louis Criscuolo, who spent 
a great deal of time in the 
Broadway company, alternating 
between Anselmo and the bcrber 
role before his currentfeatured 
role as Sancho. 

Seymour Penzer, who plays 
the Innkeeper, bas 17 Broad
way shows to his credit, rWJning 
from ''H,M.S, Pinafore'' to 
•'Kiss Me, Kate." He bas played 
Shakespeare with Helen Hayes 
and has sung such operas as 
''Tosca'' and ''Carmen .'' 

RONN CARROLL, who plays 
the Padre, has toured the COWl· 
try with productions of 
''Oliver'' and the Lincoln Cen .. 
ter revivals of ''Carousel'' 
and ''Annie Get Your GWl," 

Jan Sullivan, who plays Dr. 
Carrasco, bas credits ranging 
from ''Ladies Night in a Turk
ish Bath'' to ''A Streetcar 
Named Desire. '' Hts other work 
includes major roles in ''What 
Makes Sammy RWl'' and ''Cam
elot.'' 

The remainder of the cast 
comprises a lengthy list of 
famous musicals, and their as .. 
sociation with produc~rs Albert 
Selden and Hal Jamew bas be!en 
extensive. 

DATA PROCESSING SEMINAR-Sharon Mc- seminar being sponlOl'ed by the Computer Donald and James E. Lokey are conducting Center this week. James P. Myers, education sessions in an administrative data processing supervisor, is coordinating the meet. 

Computer Center holds seminar 
Computer Service iR conduct

ing a seminar th1s week to em
phasize that the computer eases 
work loads and increases effici
ency of admintstrative systems. 

James P. Myers, education 
and training supervisor, is co.. 
ordinating the Monday through 
Thursday seminar. The ses .. 

stons are being presented by 
Sharon McDo,.\Id and James E, 
Lokey, 

They are discussing some of 
the basic characteristics of the 
eqUipment, the importance of 
accurate data reporting, some 
of the programming languages 
used, and computer appltca .. 
tions in the field of admlnJstra .. 
dve date processing. 

Secretaries from the Regis .. 

trar's Office and Undergraduate 
Admissions Office are attend
ing. Those from the Registrar's 
Office are Becky Ramer, Gay 
Barbee, Betty Hudson, Martha 
Finley, Nita Raue, Vicki 
Mohler, and Fay Jackson. Those 
from Undergraduate Admts .. 
sions include Judy Hunt.er, 
Christine Rhodes, and Diana 
Ratzlaff. Both offices make ex.
tensive use of the Computer 
Cent.er. 

Thief has Christmas spirit 
from 

ROME, Ga. (AP}-Detectlve 
chief Bill Hart says atleastone 
burglar appears co have the 
Christmas spirit. 

Hart was called to investigate 
a burglary Monday night at the 
office of the Jim Walter Homes 
Co., a furniture store. W. D. WILKINS 

DIS I RlBUTINGI COMPANY 
t ... Tech Students & F.culty 

WE WANT YOU 

University Arms Apt. Ltd. 

The only thing missing was a 
four-foot high, fully decorated 
aluminwn Christmas tree. 

whoe 1"" can ftnd: • DIAMONDS 

• GIFl'S 

•JEWELRY 

• FURNITURE 

Fr• Utilities · Furniltwcl • 
Swimming Pool 

~wty Oecot"•ted lmmaculet• 

FANTASTIC LOCATION 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

Our Staff At Your Service 
DIAMOND IMPORTERS P..02-8113 

bb 

From the blossom.s of Shalimar 
a Spray ... 

The gardens of Sh1lim1r in Kashmir blush 
with roses, plum, moonflowtrs, saffron, 
flowers of love. Guerloin s11ls their 
celestitl fregrance into Shtlimtr eau 
d e to i I e t t e. I n th e e x o t i c 
1pr1y container, 

8. 5 0 

DD 

DOWNTOWN -MONTEREY 

i. '~ ·',·'( : ' . . " . 
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BUY 
TECH 
ADS 

"Room 102 .. Journalism 
,CALL 742-1251 

Tech Republicans 
to sell news pa per 

The Tech Republican, Tech' s 
newest organizational publlca.. 
tion, will be sold for 10 cents 
,_ copy Thursday by the spon .. 
soring organtution, Tech 
Young Republicans , 

Hank Brewer, Tech student 
from Lubbock and cbalnnan of 
the Newsletter Committee of 
Tech Young Republicans, said 
the newsletter would be issued 
monthly. 'Ibe newsletter will 
usually contain eight pages of 
n.ews for students interested 1n 
politics, campus controversy 
and general campus activities, 
be said, 

PEATIJRE MATERIAL will 
include editorial-type releases 
written by the general officers 
of Tech Young Republicans. The 

'Viet Rock' 
held over 

Holdover performances of 
''Viet Rock'' have been 
scheduled. for 8: 15 p.m. to
day, Thursday and Friday tn 
the lab theater of the Speech 
Butldtng. Tickets are: SO 
cents each and are available 
ln the Speech Building. 

views, in this infonnal publtca .. 
!Ion, will pertain to the Repub
lican Party in this area. 

Candles lit 
in Hanukkah 
celebration 

A traditional Hanukkah dfn .. 
ner, Hebrew folksing:lng, and ls .. 
raeli dancing were featllred at 
the Hanukkah party Sunday night 
at the home of Or. Stanley Pu. 
dell, special education teacher 
at Tech. 

The party was sponsored by 
the Jewish Student Organtza. 
tion and the special guests were 
members of SOUL (Student Qr .. 
ganfzation for Untty Leader· 
ship). Others present included 
students from the Campus Ecu
menical Ministries 'PUB' and 
their respective mtnleters, and 
members of Phi Nu Epsilon, 
foreign service sorority. 

Rabbi Alexander Klein ex· 
plained the signUicance of Han .. 
ukkah and sOJdents lltHanukkah 
candles. Hanulckah ls a Jewish 
festival of light commemorat
ing the war for freedom 2, CXXJ 
years ago. 

Raider Roundup 
AWS 

AWS C--al Cowie!! wtll mMt today 
ln IM Mes• Room of !be Tech Union at 
.5 p ,m. 

+++ 

SOUL., SAO, Honoi-a Council 

Memb9ra of SOtn.., SAO 1t1d Hooora 
Council are tnvtr.d to an ll\fC1nn1l ~
don and answer Miiion wllh Dr. Culmy, 
vice president toi- 111.1derlt &tfatr1, today 
at 7:30 p.m. In room 208, lbe Tech Union. 

+++ 

Chrl111m Science Organtut1on 

llllll Chrltl1an Science Ortanlui:lonwlll 
hive their meetlna tod1y at .5 p.m. In !he 
Union AnnlVllrlll")' Room. Theme for the 
meetlns will be '' Peace ." 

+++ 

Al Eco Club 

Memb9r1 of die Aa Eco Club and !heir 
•IV1S will meet II the flrstN1donal Bank 
tod1y at 7 p m. for • tour of the bank. 
Members solnl mu.ml 1lcn up In room 314 
of !be Ag Bulldtns. 

+++ 

Pb.I Delta Theta 

Pbl Delta lbett. 1oclal lr1ternlty, ha! 
given 40 pounds of meet to Bucbte:r's 
Orpbl/'I Home for Chrl1tm1s . 

+ + + 

Tech Rodeo A1:1ocl1don 

n.e me•t1ni of the Tech Ro&to Al:10. 
e lation wtll t. lburaday at 7...p .m In t:he 

Ag Auditorium . 
+++ 

Loi Tenultano1 

Members of Loe Tertullanos wilt met:t 
Tburad.t.y at 7:30 p.m ., at Rogers Park 
C911ter. Those needins tr*'11portat11Xl 
1hould meet ln front of die Tech Lblon 
at 7: 1.5 p.m. 

+++ 

Red RllldeT flytns Club 

Meet1n1 of tbe Red Raldmr Flytna Club 
•Ill be held today It 7:30 pm . It !he 
Soudiftstern Reddy Room In Monmrey 
Cntlh' . Pederal AVl1!1on Admlnl1C'al100 
represS'ltatiV11 will pre1ent e program on 
''W1b T\lrbulence," 

+++ 

Music termed 
'bad influence' 

MOSCOW (AP)- Dmltry KaJ>. 
alovsky, chairman of the Soviet 
Composers Union, condemned 
Western popular music Monday 
as ''bad lnfluence on the teen
age' spirirual world." 

Kabalovsky said the ''pro· 
ducts of the musical entercatn. 
ment industry of the West ... 
bring with them lack of taste 
and vulgarity, and they are void 
of ideas.'' 

TUESDAY DEC. 31st 
WELCOME IN THE NEW YEAR AT 

THE ''CINDERS'' 
FEATURING ''THE BRUIS'' 

SOUL & HAl1D ROCK 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW IN 

PERSON ONL V 
34th & Ava. A 

$4 a couple advanced 
$5 at the door 

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT 8 P.M . 

PUBLIC DANCE 
ALL TECH STUDENTS WELCOME 

, 

''When you care enough lo send the very beat," 
you will fLnd ramous Hallmark greeting cards, gift wraps, 

party. accessories, notes, stationery, playing caret. 
and girt items in our new Hallmark C.S.rd Center. 

A special v.elcome awaits you ... we hope to see you soon! 

... 
HOUSE OF ii ·QO., •• .t, 

llJll OCl. ltLU 7'N)I 


